
CWcare Maintain for vSphere
Infrastructures
Your virtual infrastructure is arguably one of the most 
important components of your organisation’s IT systems. As 
such, to improve security and reliability it is crucial to ensure it 
is upgraded and patched, although very often, these upgrade 
and patching costs are overlooked from budgets. 

Discuss your needs today!  
Call us on 01454 338 338

www.computerworld.co.uk

With CWcare Maintain for vSphere, ComputerWorld will create a maintenance plan specific to your 
business covering not only vSphere but critical supporting components like the servers, SAN and backup 
software. 

CWcare Maintain for vSphere is open to all customers with VMware vSphere infrastructures. Our core 
plan as described below is designed to cover core technologies that many customers are utilising in their 
production infrastructures. 

• Initial health check to confirm versions and hardware compatibility
• Customised maintenance schedule 
• Upgrades to your vSphere infrastructure, servers, storage and Veeam software
• A minimum of one full version upgrade and one maintenance upgrade a year
• Two interim health and performance assessments
• Access to FREE vSphere Administrator Training by ComputerWorld
• Monthly or annual payment plans

Our core plan is designed to cover technologies mentioned below: 
Backup Technologies SAN Technologies Server Manufacturers

Veeam EqualLogic 
Dell Compellent (2000 - 4000 Series)
Nimble Storage
HPE P4000

Any hardware currently under 
support and on the VMware 
HCL

If you are utilising other technologies, we can create a custom plan to meet your specific needs.  

With CWcare Maintain you also get access to ComputerWorld’s exclusive VMware administrator training 
available on scheduled dates at the ComputerWorld training centre. The training is designed to help 
your administrators quickly identify issues in your virtual infrastructure and to make the most out of your 
investment. Bonus material on a variety of subjects such as Veeam and DR Strategy is also going to be 
created for CWcare Maintain customers.

Importantly CWcare vSphere Maintain is available as a fixed low monthly cost or up-front on a 1, 2 or 3 
year basis, this means no more surprise bills to keep your virtual infrastructure up to date and ultimately 
more secure.  


